
9/30/72 
eear Jr. iiirk, 

if I had exeected any eoseibility that enythine could. nave CoE;b ef our meeting on 
the 26th I would share your capreszion o2 regret that your time was so short. I felt that 
you woule use 1;f:is eeeting as a meaas of eretending to hear and consider those conpl  Ai ats 
on ehich your mind was already closed and so that, if the occasion came, you could citeeee 
it as an feedice-U.on of the oposite or for other eurpoees. Nothing that hapeeied 
ea aey reason to feel : was wrong in ey enpactatioe. I ate sure you notice that e had_ 210 
notes of wilat I wanted to take ug with you. it I had really believed you had serious 
purposes, Iwould have pared and would have had an aide raise for you. 	 5 

• , 
erla eu of our enetin, when you were out of tine, you nacre an unaceeptable'.offer 

to 	I den not wri-ta you earlier because I believed you e-oula be weiteng 	for the -purposee_.„., 
of .airee the 	of record you want, to try ann. make. .our lateer=d1 of the 2tla Caufithreie-T 

judgement, There is nothing I can do about anything, self-serving you chose to send ;nee' 
Lawevern  I do not think that "many iseue" you say I raised -and not one was new can 	. 
be coffered when they are nuebered to a .total of three. 	 - 

The offer you reade that I find unacceptable ind,  in fact, little short of outrageous, 
is to include in ey 	a note that I disagree with some of the "diagnoses. If what is 
In them- in not sufficiently poisonous,. that would serve the purpose. Whether or not I 
awe or disagree is without medical validity. Whether or not they are valid, whether or 
not they are the reeult of proper science, whether or not they are -the result of what 
can reasonably he called evaluation or testing, is among the tangs that can reen some-
thing. ky opinion is I rrrIPterial  and I do not thin.k any doctor, in 11.1U or elsewhere, should 
base a medical determination or treatment on any eecond-hand reflection of 	opinion. 
nheula any doctor ever want t-zy 0pin-toe, he can ask it. There is already too ouch of a non-
eedical nature in fay recordsfor ne to agree to the adding of any other such n.oneetise. You 
can do it, but this in to re-ester y opeosition to it. I jest caat t stop you. 

The first Sentantal:8 in your letter after the number 1 reedx nere like the writing of 
a lawyer than a doctors AIX-14"You have requested that 	 records be released 
to your. This has been done." (I note in passing that your description of Dee "fe.elings" 
that they are prejudicial and incomplete' does not cover what have seida) I have written 
you asking that ALL of both my wife's records Anil  mine he given, our lawyer. We both signori-
such releases. 'You have never responded. I therefore assume and in the 'Leek  of written' 
assurances from you to the con4a.ary will continue to assume that you have not elenan our 
lawyer all of our records. I do not believe- that any independent medical appraisial of the 	71, 
Id.r.1 we need can be made on any basis other than completeness and I also believe than coEvari-ee 
sons will  be necessary. epd  if you do not write sech  written assurance it will be clear . 	e • 
thee this is an intended deception for tee meldng of a deliberately deceptive record. 

at our lawyer decides is "suprtive 112EL of your Lour.] legal c:asemte.  a detereinition 
for our lawyer to rolcq. I have not discussed it with him. This is a eielf-serving.gra—  tui 
It in no way reflects tue n-pose or the content of our belated meeting. It is, 	fact;75n: 
qt.n.te apposite it, as I mace as clear as it is possible to do. I have, for example, in th - 

past as I did on Tuesday, atnii t.hat while I do regard these so-called "records" as wveate?-eeeeeeeei 
tnan "erejudi  alai and incomplete", I as seriously concerned about other aseeces and potentials, 
eartioularly in tie influence they can exert on strange doctors -eking diagnosis, efly 
in an emergency situation. I repeated this quite specifically on Tueeday. iou iore this 
and instead seek to make this entirely misrepresentative record. -'ou leave me no cheice2 bfat -2;:'-.7-- 
to record this characterization. I singled out in peenelcul  r  the witchcrefee"to repeat a 
fiescrip-t.on I used in the pazit without demurrer, that chategeirizes me- as "delusi  onary," 
when the man -eho made it was in Tee position to decide either way and in a...;_:_ionsultation 
arranged for entirely differen.t pureoses, The number of (1-leeeloses of- 'which IMO that were 
re. c'ned about.  Loth my wife and me in that one hour by a man ho had newer seen either of 
us before - anti I rust admit that those of WhiCh 1  know may not be all - is 3eply staggering. 



In tel.:: area I could not have be son explcit nor could your letter be r.ore void. 
I noted that we both suffer aexiety, that ey wife is uncovelunicative tin large esure 
caueed 32! (dit) and has forced certain thiego from her recollection, and that whea to this 
in adeed that I an "delusionary" the conseeuences can be dissaterous. You die  not chtillenge 
this on Tuesday. j4e say not have been aware of i;, but I noticed thee Dr. ea;eerson nodeed 

4 	his head in affirration. I thi-ar this is obvious and requires no =edical cooetance to 
4 	uaderetand. ..1 you ceispute this interpretation of eotential, I solicit a letter so 77 

have been Dade o me -Feld  that 	 of the consequeaces were what for are caaeiderable 
coat elet the wzis se of  inch  tire. In one case the treant reauized was so pateleful 	eee 4;1 
the them/4st re belied. le did  not then specify all these erroneous medimol detereination.44 

in the peert, 	eitheut dispute, have noted that a etreber of incorrect. e. 

one diAin t i3 here relevant, I think. 
GliA found anxiety in beta of us and kept it secret froa us. thern this cordideetweete 

recognized 7  do not know, but I do know that with me the eyaptaos are recorded as of 
Hyperventiliation is aaeetaiag of which I had never heard. lip -iin6le  Gila doctor ever 
described it to me or warned me of it or told me ihat to do about it, despite the diagnoeissee 
Tice in emergency situations I was taken to the beopital, on dated your records will show. :e 
The second ti, as I discussed with you Tuesday, it was initielly diagnosed in the emergency
room as a heart aetack or a aLeoee, and. I need not repeat what you eeeuld well know, bow 
that eade my qif ,, anli me feel until we learned better. The first tee was on a .iundaye It 
was then diagnosed as "heat vedeeetion". When we have an aieeeetedeltioned hone, a sear ng  
pool, and I had on that day eneaeed in no outsoor activity of any kind except swtemieg  
briefly, I could not accept this diaenosis. I then went to the unscheduled clinic to 
ree;rt all o this ad ey disbelief only to have 'a doctor not feeilier with ea reiterate 
that it was likely heat exhaustion. '.iithout this there wool not have been the second 
and worriezome case. Aeide from the neeical competence here diselayed, is it unreasonaile 
for me to wonder whether these things I have described as other thee ecientific records 

Lee in such eeeical error or to wonder if at soee eoint ey wife or e eay be seriously 
victdetzed by them? I etzeict rather straagly that a-he's interest as wellee out own is 
very mesh  involved here. 

	 I find it entirely inconceivable, ualeee you consider perfection a state of 
all the doctors you have had or will have on your staff, that you would not question the 
other errors ;rade in the eaet (,aa indeed you would be foelish to do), yet persist that in 
this case it is not poseible and at the same time to tell me that your correction ofmaa 
error, if it is error, is 	oblic tion and to be undertaken at ny cost (ane you know I 
am without the means)*  

-eTS 
On the e1leged parsnoia, schizophrenia and phobia I here repeat for the record what 

you have leored in ay earlier lettere, that- if thee*, Conditions really existed, there is 
clear negligence in G doing nothing about any one —even telline== or us. Tbese-are 
a[irious, dangerous and tree-ell/le conditions. And did you discharge your oblialtionetto.laya 

in not wareirle, her of the potential hazard to her of living with a paranoid. SChiioTe 
Ot to me in not tell I  ng her whatever she should know about those conditions? 

You ane er. Paetersonielettee the past. This is not a.medical or any othere4n4.  
license to pereetmate it, nor does it reeove any obligations frwe either of you.eeeeete; 

Your "2." is headed "psychiatric care". We have neither, ever, had any, nor have werlj 
either had any such consultation not on ru on initiative. When I have asked Gl-idoctorseet  
aeout eh-I:,  in 	r‘asi; they recomeended against asking. Despite oar records, nobody at  
ea,k over did anything alone thiat line. We are now seeing a psycholoeist„ but this ie 
the reeult of something I initiated in.ficpril, and cal managed to build in enough futility 
anitwaste for both of 1,17eallen neither was necessary and both coule and would have be-en 
avoided if you and yeti/. xxxcessors were not so completely iaeceseible to eenbers. You 
then say my wife And  I "have been evaluated by our department of esyeleietey." I don,!,t 
keow what special eeettne you here give to "evaluated", but the aoreal one, of precise 
testing and evaluation, is fiction. ty wife has been seen but twice by any GhA psychiatrist, 
to the best of ey recollection.. Both tine on 	.fteitiative, neither ite's nor hers. Neither 



wae for thie purpose
 and during neither 

were Leer euestioes 
identifiable as for 

this :_eueerse 

asked of her (or ea)
. The first wee with

 er. Casey and was r
estricted to her rea

ctioen to 

the helicoetere and 
the problems they ca

used us. eeiee feel 
his ere crilrene of 

a teen-

:eel-leer, all
 of what Dr. Casey s

aid is .ihat we aere
e was eood advice, t

o L.loiro ey wife 

from these aesootati
one. The other consu

ltation eith with Dr
. euxtable, and ; th

ink it 

would be to insult y
ou to thine you woul

d describe that as 
"psychiatric care

 or "eveluseio
ne. 

I woule derea that a
 layman is not ordin

arily capable of 
rH4---in,]; P eeelical deteeee;eltion 

in such matters, but
 if you are s

aeine that withou
t ever hale lele 

eyes on y ife or 

speken to -F107. 	2atterson can deter
e ne what your letter 

really says wbile 
 you-  withcare, 

o 	the key word "ale", then I de
 tell you that I am 

bold enouee to disag
ree. You quate 

his "judgement th
at "at the 

eresent tine family 
therapy is the indic

ated 	 of:trestment 

"Present tiae"  has nothine to do with the n
e4esions or n

egligence of the
asst. .=-Lnd inherentli4 

you are sayime that 
notelne else is indi

cated. I live with m
y wife, not your fic

tione -andeeeze* 

eeeeeo 

evasions. end I you
 the thines de=ecat

ed lind  ridiculed by
 ells doctors are 

realitiesii43, 
• 

countless witnesses 
can and should the o

ccasion come eill es
tablish.. 	

• e.e. 

If there is ntehing 
you caa now do to un

do the east, I do no
t think you should be 

eerpetuatene what is
 wrong in it by false exetense. I thin

k what we have suffe
red frog 

- tee heeligences 1.2
 too much to add this

 to it. 

4e do not plan aeulindepende 
medical and psychia

tric eeelleetem"
  of either or both 

of us, can'
t pay for it, and d

on t believe I have
 ever sueeeeted it.

 If at some time ou
r 

lawyer decides this 
is indicated, then w

e will listen to him
. Eowever, if Gee ha

s adequately

iecharged its respon
sibilities to us and

 to itself, particel
eely after the stren

uous 

efforts I have made 
over so long a eerio

d of time, there sho
uld be no need for t

his. efter 

all, ee do -pay you something over 3850.00
 a year for complete

 eeeical care. ate h
ave been 

eembers since about 
eorld 'ear 

II an: have a not in
considerable investm

ent in GEA. Is all of 

this to be referred 
to other doctors? 

If there is an infer
eece in your canclud

ine preeerpah that I
 have in any way sue

eosted 

that 'r. jeepeuel
 Turner is in any wa

y incoapetent, I dis
pute it. es 

a layman I have no w
ay 

of estieetiae his me
dical cifle,but I do not doubt that he is proficie

nt, I see hie by 

choice ane I think b
e is also a decent h

eron beine from the 
contact I have hm wi

te hie. 

ey the way, you told
 me on Tuesday that 

he told you he alway
s schedules double a

ppointments 

for me. This is impo
ssible. 	doesn't sch

edule his appointmen
ts. There was One ex

ception, 

where all this recen
t business began. en

 that occasion he di
d schedule

-  the apeointeeet, 

he did arrange for o
ne of 20 eieutes rat

her than 10. In fact
, before transferrin

g me to 

the aepaintment desk
 he spokezto it. I 

think 4t was thoughtfulness and consee
qeration on 

his part, I do appre
ciate it, - and at 

the same time 
I tell you think i

t vas necessary: 

because of gross neg
ligence at Gee in th

e past. When I then 
saw,himhe became the 	. 

first eerson at tit 
ever to tell me Leee

teelei, bout anxiety. Deseit
e the record only in

 pert. 

recorded above 	
 repeat ltZee, e;1:-1•IT 	— as recently as Tues

day you refused to 

do anyteing about thi
s unless er. Belle:ft

-thee elects to g
o into thi  at some time 

future as reit of fa
mily theragy. These 

area 	eedica
l problems for bothe

ogAisee.:-. u 

as they nave been fo
r so many years, 

pr d I tell you frankly that I believe thuserecor
de  

aeounts to personal 
abuse, not medical t

reaere:.eat. 	

. 

There are maey thiag
n for which there wa

s no tiee Tuesday an
d which you igtore-,:in,-- 

your letter. or 
ex2,nple, yOU first wrote me t"-.at ers. Patte

rson ane Turaerwoul
d- goemer:ee 

ail of ey records, t
hree you wrote me th

at ''rs. Rosenbaum
 and Turner had, the

ieryote-toldene...
-.;:„e 

on Tuesday that thee
 had gone over only 
	"recent"  record

s. belieee part of
emyerxedeese 

history can't be revie
wed or tee edequ

acy of treatment con
sidered without ey‘

eresetioneofe 

my :,ifele 'dical records. j
ou excluded theme 

Your "medical"  reco
rds include the nota

tion that I had an A
irline ticket in my 

pocket, 

but that doctor did 
not record that he c

ounselled eeeeeoee a
 psychiatric consult

ation. Yet 

there now ie no dou
bt that faely thera

py is ineicate
e an required, nric', not for any cause 

that does not ere-d
ate that consultati

on. hie is the resp
onsible and adequat

e erectiee 

of medicine, these a
re "medical"  r

ecords? This rather 
is a reflection of t

he poisonous 

nature of that of wh
ich - have compleiee

d, a clear reflectio
n of the corrupe

jee Influence 



on nil doctors - that on was -then a total stranger - of tlat "diagnosis" of delusions 

and more. (.4 travel a6ent is at 1625 Eye Street, 50 	from here, and I 1.18,3 then 

weariag shorts and a sport short. Can you suggest another place I could have carried that 

ticket - anti 	have used it?) 

;mother question I have raised ane, you never answered until .-41esday, tht:.n to dismiss 

airily, is tlw absence fro Ll the records supplied Elvi lawyer of tne lab rcpJrts had neurolo 

istAs findiag when my wife collapsed in the i lab anz was diagnosed as ha-ving a 

2or you to say these do no exist and there is nothing you can orwill do about it ips.L60. 

virturiy to say that GiLt deliberately destroyed them. Whatever the reason for tiN4Lr:ilml= 

existence, it is as unaceptable as it is unconscionable. These records are important 

for permanent 'M'   cal reasons, not alone for legal naed. The .vent itself is in the 
records, if in a nedical self-indictment. Le I told you '2eesday, the Tuln  who was thenioui:-JW-' 

lawyer asked me to take him to ;Ir. 1:orris` office so that he could agle that thin *-174U1 

cord be preerved with care. I thereafter wrote Li.. 2=OTTis about this. It t-'  letter 

not in your files it was destroyed, for I have a rbon that is otherwise and irrefutably 

dated„/ do not kno- what the doctor recorded, but i do know what he told me when he 

drew me aside for seribuze, and pi..metrating questioning, and I do luom a cf.nitemToraneous 

record. It is, of course,. possible that r. .}orris placed tlitt record in another place to 

be.cer+ein it was preserved with care, but this we cannot know unless you search for it. 

expect you to, I ask you to, I believe it is an indispensible•part of my wife's medical 

records for s.14 	reasons, and I an not cortzut to let this matter rest where it La. We 

do notilpi have not live encapsulated in a vacuum. There are too many people, inclunin 

my wife's mother, who had to dress her that morning, who know enough about that incident. 

Lnd its effects lingered long. 

After 1.:ft your office 1esday, my -Ijife situ 1 saw people 1-.10 are concerned with the 

kilids of ecolo€ical problems we suffered. It is a welcome coincidence that Ile then learned 

of a liretty exact duplication of what happened to my wife. This is all recorded in official 

:jroteedinn f=,ncexned with exactly this problem and such reactions to it. I an getting 

the official stenographic transcript. 2retend as you will aad as sc  of your "doctors" 

have, this is not unknown, is as terribly reel as it can be, and what in replly La .,usstioa 

is not our rationality about it bit GUA's practise of medicine in what we have. belatedly 

learned, that all of this is ridiculed and deprecated. 

If have not told you before, then I tell you now, learned a bitter lesson in the 

lawsuit over all of this that we won. Since then it has been necessary for me to keep 

full and detailed records. I do have them. If I- am disappointed at the co:Cd.cel indifference 

that ia reflected ia the total lack of interest in them, what wecannot avoid is much too 

imparint for me to be fobbed off as you have attempted. You will not•wri#e deceptive liatters 

to me without a response that will make an much a record as you do. This:is a futility for 
both of us, and a such gleater waste of time for me. But as long as you imnertake to make 	. 

a deceptive record, you leave ma no choice. And you 
You are not going to will them into non-existence. 

;-Icanwhile, if you have not provided out lawyer 
have repeatedly asked, a question on whiCh I regard 
and if we in any way suffer for this, do not expect  

ma3o. other problems for both t;Hie•aret- Liss- 

72'gT274ttA4551 

with S62 of our medical records- as I 
your letter as not acoith--ntly-  dikteitiigir.1 7. 
us to be 'jJ.fl± 	tolerant. O. 

tr.inzsi have already discussed and sec no Tlurpose in remeatiag. 

liegratfnlly, 

harold .,:einberg 


